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network. Even if it may not add significantly to the overall fundraising effort, challenge the board to establish a match
associated with the opportunity. Promote this opportunity to lapsed or lower level annual fund donors. Or, make it
a participation campaign by creating a participation goal of 100 percent by a particular group of individuals—
regardless of the levels of donations.
PRO TIP: Use an opportunity like Giving Tuesday for staff development and mentorship. By matching an opportunity
with a staff member who shows promise, development leaders can mentor them through the process to ensure
success. This will build development staff experience and help team members create their own accomplishments.

Conclusion
These planning recommendations are designed to inspire your thinking and help development leaders plan ahead.
Pick a few of these suggestions that work for your organization or one ambitious recommendation, filing the rest for
the future. Stay tuned for the second part of this series, which will explore the remaining five practical steps for yearend annual fund success and will propel your efforts into the next year!
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